THE TWELVE MEN
Margaret Altman
Josephine Denske
Elisabeth Bloys
Jeanne Comer
Darlene Csonka
Catherine Hartmann
Sara Nance
Frances Smith
Barb Van Sickle
Catherine Wright
Earlene Kulick
Aggie Ouse

New members of Delta Chi, honorary senior men's society, were initiated into the society at the annual ceremony, which was held in the Union Ballroom at 11 o'clock Point. At 11 o'clock junior members of the society entered, followed by the senior members, who were led by Dean Adelshein L. Burgos, and Mrs. Burgos, "in one of the fullest hours that come to a senior. We recognize today the responsibility of maintaining the high standard of our organization."

Mrs. Altman addressed the group, followed by Miss Vida Huxtable, who introduced the new members and announced the names of the new members. Following the initiation, the group adjourned to the Student Union for refreshments and songs. "Should Old Ak be forgotten?" was sung, and the group then sang "Old IGI."

The president of the society was thanked for his efforts. "The Twelve" was then adjourned to the Student Union for refreshments and songs. "'Old IGI.'"

Mass MYRIAD INTERESTS
Judge Are Governor Kendall, Colonel Mumme, and R. H. Fitzgerald

From left to right, top row: John A. Bollmack, Carter Hamilton, Raymond Petersen, Homer C. Nead, John J. Donders. Bottom row, Gregory Foley, Lewis A. Epting, Walter J. Duke, George S. Lockett, Gordon C. Locke. The other men's society, Sigma Chi, is also a member of Sigma Chi, of which there are 15 members.

The society is the honorary senior society, and it is composed of members who are chosen by their peers. The group is composed of four members, and it is composed of Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi is a member of Sigma Chi.

Orders for senior initiation must be placed one week in advance of the date of the event. There is no initiation fee, and there is no initiation ceremony. Sigma Chi is a member of Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi is a member of Sigma Chi, of which there are 15 members.

The society is engaged in many activities, and it is composed of Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi is a member of Sigma Chi, of which there are 15 members.

On the eve of the Iowan, the society hosted a reception for the Senior initiation. There were to be two covers, each with 25 cents and 25 cents. The professional colleges and the initiates may be ordered from the society.

Professor speaks at Rotary
Prof. William W. MacEachen addressed the students of the Iowa City High School following their world championship at the Iowa City hotel in May. Professor MacEachen addressed the students of the Iowa City High School following their world championship at the Iowa City hotel in May. Professor MacEachen addressed the students of the Iowa City High School following their world championship at the Iowa City hotel in May.
At a luncheon of the association of senior governors yesterday noon at the U.S. Hotel, Monday the senior whoar was in the morning at the Omen.

With the first senior day now a change in the policy was made for the senior stage events, which will be held on the new school grounds next week.

The banquets service will be held on June 4 at 6 p.m. in the West.

The annunciation of the association of senior governors yesterday noon at the U.S. Hotel, Monday the senior whoar was in the morning at the Omen.

With the first senior day now a change in the policy was made for the senior stage events, which will be held on the new school grounds next week.

The banquets service will be held on June 4 at 6 p.m. in the West.

The annunciation of the association of senior governors yesterday noon at the U.S. Hotel, Monday the senior whoar was in the morning at the Omen.

With the first senior day now a change in the policy was made for the senior stage events, which will be held on the new school grounds next week.

The banquets service will be held on June 4 at 6 p.m. in the West.
EXAMINATIONS START A WEEK FROM TODAY IN LIBERAL ARTS

No Combined Section Exams Will Be Held At This Time; Tests Extend From 8-10 Clock Friday, May 26.

Till 8 p.m., June 2

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

The regular academic examinations and probationary, candidacy, and laboratory work will be suspended, and the following schedule of hours for the previous examinations will hold. Classes will meet for important examinations in the rooms in which they have been regularly meeting throughout the semester, unless notified by their instructors to the contrary. Classes whose first meeting is on:

Monday at 8-Examination Monday, May 29, 2-4.
Monday at 10-Examination Monday, May 31, 2-4.

Tuesday at 8-Examination, May 30, 2-4.
Tuesday at 9-Examination, May 31, 2-4.
Tuesday at 10-Examination, Tuesday, June 1, 2-4.

Wednesday at 8-Examination Wednesday, May 29, 2-4.
Wednesday at 9-Examination Wednesday, May 30, 2-4.

Friday at 8-Examination Friday, June 2, 2-4.
Friday at 9-Examination Friday, June 3, 2-4.
Friday at 10-Examination Friday, June 4, 2-4.

Saturday at 8-Examination Saturday, May 31, 2-4.
Saturday at 9-Examination Saturday, June 1, 2-4.
Saturday at 10-Examination Saturday, June 2, 2-4.

Sunday at 8-Examination Sunday, June 3, 2-4.
Sunday at 9-Examination Sunday, June 4, 2-4.
Sunday at 10-Examination Sunday, June 5, 2-4.

Monday at 8-Examination Monday, June 5, 2-4.
Tuesday at 8-Examination Tuesday, June 6, 2-4.

For example, chemistry (1B) meet the first hour of the first weekly meeting. For example, chemistry (1B) meet the first hour of the first weekly meeting.

Regular period for the examination of this class is, therefore, Tuesday, May 31, 10-12.

June classes, whose first (or only) weekly meetings occur on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, or Saturday, which meet (or arrange which) should be assigned for examinations at either two or the class of the following two periods, as announced to each such class by the instructor in charge of the class.
BASEBALL MEN MEET MAROONS
Smith or Becker Will Pitch in Chicago Game Today
Track Men Go to Des Moines
Preliminaries in Seven Events Will Be Run This Weekend

FIFTY WOMEN ENTER COLE TRACK MEET

About fifty women have signed up for the women's track meet to be held at 10 o'clock on Monday, when the teams from Maroon, Iowa State College, Missouri, and Illinois will meet here.

Fifty-nine entries were received in the college, intercollegiate and high school meets from the state.

Iowa City, Iowa

Smith or Becker Will Pitch in Chicago Game Today

Twelve members of the baseball team will leave Iowa earlier this afternoon to meet the Maroon team at Chicago city on Monday, when the game will be played.

The visiting team will consist of twelve Iowa players and four from the University of Chicago.

Becker, Martin, Black, Hill, Paddock, McManus, and Dietz, the members of the Iowa team, will leave at 4 o'clock.

The Iowa City track squad will leave Iowa City this afternoon for the University of Iowa, and later in the evening they will return.

The Iowa City track squad consists of the following:

Smith, Becker, Hill, Paddock, McManus, Dietz, and Dietz.

Iowa Ruger for Revenge

The Iowa men are eager to redeem themselves in the eyes of the fans of Iowa and Coach Scotland for the games they played when they played Chicago. The games have been lost.

Hot Weather

Hot weather often makes people very chilly in their selections of things to eat.

If your appetite is judicious and you make the right choice, it is that you want—try the home cooking of either the Quality Cafe or Quality Coffee Room.

We have what you want served in an appointed way that will surely appeal to you.

BALANCE OF TRACK SQUAD LEAVES FOR DES MOINES

Weight and distance men of the track team will leave Iowa City for Des Moines today. The balance of the squad will have left by tomorrow.

IOWA WOMEN HONORED

Three Iowa University women were included in the National Academy of Design in New York last week when the Syracuse model in the women's class, with Lionel Pirouette 20, was honored.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

Paddock, Barnes, and Paddock have been elected to the National Academy of Design in New York.

The Iowa State University track squad will leave Iowa City this afternoon for the University of Iowa.

The squad consists of the following:

Paddock, Barnes, and Paddock.
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New Menu for Warm Weather

Have you noticed a change in your appetite since warm weather has come? Heavy foods don't appeal and you crave salads, dainty dishes, cool drinks, fountain dishes, etc.

Isn't it a grand and glorious feeling to order just what your appetite craves instead of being forced to eat the same old line?

If you really want to feel good these days, buy a meal book at Reich's and enjoy the last few days of school.

The two best places to eat—home and Reich's

Reich's

"The Shop With the Campus Spirit"

ENGLERT

Now Showing—for Four Days

Romance, Luxury, Beautiful Gowns!

Imagine! Glorious Gloria Swanson supported by dashing Rudolph Valentino in a romance by the author of "THREE WEEKS!"

A gorgeous love-drama of Paris nights, Alpine crags, and society beauties!

Gloria Swanson

IN ELINOR GLYN'S

"BEYOND THE ROCKS"

WITH RODOLPH VALENTINO

Ohio State Senior Chosen as "The Most Prominent Man in Campus Activities"

PHILIP W. PORTER

Colonel Mumma, Activities Chairman, Praises Porter

Remarks on the Fact That Basケット Student in Big Ten Is Not a Prominent Athlete

After carefully considering the entries submitted in the activities contest, the judges were unanimous in their selection of Philip W. Porter of Ohio State university as the most prominent person in campus activities among those whose records reached them.

By the grading system agreed to previously, his shoulders above all of the other entrants, and is entitled to even more honor than might ordinarily have come to the winner of the contest because his record contained no indication of extraordinary amount of participation in athletics. The fact that he was thus honored without such athletic accomplishments is indication enough of the high caliber of the individual he has taken in other campus activities.

Every student now enrolled in any university. It is a fact with which every student should be familiar with, and the number of the leading entrants in the contest were also athletes, but the main trouble in every case was that there were very few other activities to supplement the athletics.

It is a fact that by all students, however, it should be said that usually an athlete is required to spend so much time in practice that he has very little to devote to other branches of university life, and that probably accounts for the lack of active interest in campus organizations on the part of athletes.

Respectfully yours,

Martin C. Reams
Lecturer-Colonel U. S. Army
Chairman of Activities Contest Judging Committee.

Davies Likes Japan; Will Remain There Another Two Years

Dwight A. Davis & B. T. Williams were business manager of That Daily Iowa last year, but is about to be the subject of discussion at a meeting of the group of women engineers and nurses to be held in Chicago today. It is not likely that definite action will be taken in regard to the matter at this meeting, but should sentiment favor the lengthening of the course it is probable that the matter will be carried by the executives at a later time.

Doris E. Cooper of Michigan, who visited here Wednesday, will address the meeting.

New Directions in Education

A FEW MORE MEN WANTED to represent

The George F. Cram Company

8058 Absolutely Guaranteed for Three Months Work
Get Acquainted With Our Field Secretary
C. E. ADAMS
at the Jefferson Hotel, Saturday, May 20th. He will be here the one day only.

Or write The George F. Cram Company
111 N. Market St.,
Chicago.

Teachers Wanted for All Departments of School Work. Enroll now. List good preparation by mail. Write for blanks. Large territory. Only 4% per cent commission. Payable in three months.

HEUER TEACHING AGENCY
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

University of Iowa Men Wanted

To sell the retail trade a complete line of reasonable scale, pleasant, marketable, manner and Essex paper work. The men who meet our requirements will be his own "hosts" and the manufacturer's direct representatives. Direct selling means lowering prices to the retailer and larger commissions to you. Write us briefly about yourself, territory you prefer, when you can start.

American Webbing Co.

Department 14, Norwalk, Connecticut. Brand new men will be offered similar at your open time work space.

University Men Trained in Business

NorthWestern University, through its two-year course in Business Administration, offers opportunities for thorough preparatory work in commercial subjects.

N.U.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

INDIANA JONES, FORT DODGE, IOWA.

STAND TODAY AND TOMORROW

Purcella Deen, Miss

"in her growing success—A stupendous recognition of

WILD HONEY

the world-famous novel by

Cynthia Stockley

Admission Prices

30c—10c
You have enjoyed a picture that makes you realize how beautiful is your Mother's Love.

THE SHOP OF

Helen Donovan

We have just received a shipment of inexpensive cotton frocks that have just arrived from a triumphal debut on Fifth Avenue.

Admission-35c-15c

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY—SATURDAY—SUNDAY—MONDAY

You have seen "The Old Nest" and "Over the Hill" pictures and you enjoyed seeing them. Now see the best Mother picture of them all. Every man, woman and child should see this beautiful picture. It is a picture that will make you cry—make you smile—make you happy—make you realize how beautiful is your Mother's Love.

The Picture Magnificent

There is no wandering boy tonight.

A dramatic thunderbolt that hits straight to the heart.

SEE "Wandering Boy Tonight" and see it in the giant downtown PASTIME THEATRE, and have no complaint in another language. We have had the huge line on the Monday—see the immense line of tickets that indicates how well the picture is received. It is a very beautiful picture to show your mother and how she will appreciate it. It is all you want to see in the PASTIME THEATRE.

PATHE NEWS COMEDY FABLES

Admission—35c-15c

HOW THEY LEFT T LIE LINE LAST YEAR

The cut out shows only four of the eight classes that participated. The record of this year was won by Paul Shirley of Iowa City and Lowell Jackson of Muscatine over a course from the Iowa Avenue Bridge to the Park bridge and return. This time was very competitive.

ANNUAL CANOE RACE

MADE LONGER AGAIN THIS YEAR THAN LAST

The annual canoe race will be held May 20 will run over a slightly different course this year. The old distance extended from the Iowa Avenue Bridge to the Park bridge and return. In 1922 the contest was won by Paul Shirley of Iowa City and Lowell Jackson of Muscatine. This year the course has been changed both to aid the spectators and to no one of a real test of canoeing skill and endurance.

CHAPERONS TO CRAB NO MORE

Social Committee Will Act to Relieve Them of Direct Responsibility

The matter of treatment of chaperons draws much attention. In dancing will be freely taken in band past year by the University social committee, Dean Wilbur J. Tainter, chairman of social committee. The members of the party committee for each dance, private or public, will be made directly responsible for conduct at the party, and chaperons will be relieved of the necessity of speaking to individual dancers or of making a written statement of observations which will be held by the University authorities.

This year the committee will do without the chaperons in its party plans, and at the same it will be impossible to make any strict rules in regard to them in University buildings.

FOR THE FUTURE

This change in University regulations will have been a very long time in coming, but it will be a step forward. The social committee hopes to make the next year's social regulation as free from regulations as possible, and at the same time it will allow the social committee to control the social activities of the University.

ENGLERT, MAY 25-

FIRST TIME HERE—ALL NEW-
WORLD'S GREATEST SHOW
3rd and Latest Edition of
"THE BEST OF THE BEST"

George Whiting Scandals

George White's Scandals and

Ann Pennington

ENGLERT, ONE NIGHT, Friday, May 26

WAIL ORDERS

John F. Dooley's

ABRAM LINCOLN

NOW!!

With Frank McGlynn

Price—Main Floor, $2.50-$1.50; Balcony, $2.25-$1.50-$1.00

With An All-Star Cast Headed By

Betty Ross Clark

"Leather Pushers"

Another One of Those Interesting Stories

By H. C. Willert—At Usual Admission Price

"My Old Kentucky Home"

With An All-Star Cast

NOW!!

ROUND 3

"Leather Pushers"

ONE OF THE BEST MYSTERY STORIES
EVER FILMED

With An All-Star Cast

Betty Ross Clark

"My Old Kentucky Home"

With An All-Star Cast

NOW!!

COMING SUNDAY

"My Old Kentucky Home"

With An All-Star Cast

NOW!!
DR. WILL TALK SCOTCH MINIATURE
PAGE
TALKS SLANG TO STUDENTS
H. BLACK
Everywhere

Dr. L. W. Dean Takes 2 Graduate Positions; Eaves Coveted Mayo Post

Dr. L. W. Dean, former Dean of the College of Medicine, has accepted two positions: Director of the Mayo Postgraduate Medical School in Rochester, Minnesota, and Director of the University of Illinois, College of Medicine. The latter appointment is subject to the approval of the Board of Governors of the University of Illinois.

INTERNESHIPS GIVEN MEDICS
Dr. L. W. Dean Takes 2 Graduate Positions; Eaves Coveted Mayo Post

Play Will Be Repeated During Commencement Program

A house of ill fame witnessed the last school of the season in the University theater which presented the comedy "Woman's Way," by Thomas Buchanin at 5 p.m. in the direction of Prof. E. C. McLaughlin, director of the University Theater and the staff of the department of department of department of speech. Music was furnished as usual by the University orchestra under the direction of Prof. Frank E. Kendall. Audience overflow was taken at 7:45 and be-

750 WITNESS "WOMAN'S WAY" IT TAKES ARMSTRONG'S TO PUT ACROSS THESE FINE CLOTHES AT $25 $35 $45

"Better values" have made us Iowa's largest store for men; we're outdoing ourselves in these superbly tailored suits at $25, $35, $45; the best styles; 1, 2, 3, 4 button sack suits, sport Normals, 2-pant suits, ultra smart Loch and Dunster, Laren tweed and Dunster check suits; come in the store for men; we're outdoing these superbly tailored "Better values" gabardine suits, too.

It takes Armstrong's to put across these fine clothes at $25 $35 $45

Cool suits for hot men $15 $18 $25

Rain beaches, poros worsted, mohair, gabardine; a keen list of new models for men who want to keep cool.

Men-hard-to-fit come here—save money

Broad shouldered young men, big men, small men, can get a perfect fit here at about one-third to one-half less than custom tailor charges.

Armstrong Clothing Co.

Cedar Rapids—Just two blocks north of Interurban station—CEDAR RAPIDS

Saturday May 11, 1929

Terry Kelly Ad

ATHENA ELECTS NEW EDITORIAL BOARD

Athena elected the following officers Thursday for next year: Pres., Juan King; Asst. Pres., Stanley Brown; Sec.-Treas., Robert Hunter; Librarian, Dorothy Morse; Illustrator, Paul Hart; Deluxe, Elsie Backlund; Place, Nola, Florida; Tyler, the first magazine to be published by any literary society on the campus and the first to be published by any chapter of Athena, opened Thursday.